Fund Raising Committee Minutes
Feb. 9, 2016

Attending: Nancy Craig; Cindy Hamlet; Holly Hall; Joann Osborne; Vicki Bruce and Ann Broekhuizen

Fundraising Letter - Dave Osborne attended the meeting and we discussed his ideas for improving the letter. We appreciate his input and knowledge of fund raising. Ann will attempt to rewrite the letter and get back to the committee. We also discussed the possibility of showing our appreciation, in addition to the thank you note, to people who donate.

Silent Auction:
   Past: January - gift certificate from Farrel's Chiropractic - $25.00
   Present: a framed flower photo from Bruce Gilbert-Smith
   Future possibilities: a set of prints from Mark Gonyeau
                       Racquets Edge - Nancy will inquire
                       Snow Drop Hats - Vicki will inquire
                       Sweet Clover - Cindy will inquire
                       Thai Restaurant - Ann will inquire

Passports: Thad is checking with his contact about 1) training involved 2) photographs - what is involved 3) the info received indicates that this service is to be available all hours that the facility is open. Is it possible for people to make appointments rather than being available all the time?

The next meeting will be held on March 8 at 11 AM.

Submitted by Ann Broekhuizen